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New York University
Pre-K through 12 Outreach and Tutoring
Primarily geared toward New York City’s under-served students and schools, NYU programs support the educational experience of Pre-K through 12 students across the city. University students and faculty participate in a range of programs including tutoring, student teaching, teacher technical assistance, college preview programs and more.

BROOKLYN IMPACT:
- 35,280 hours of tutoring by 210 NYU undergraduate and graduate students in public schools and early childhood centers
- Student teaching assistance to 17 schools
- 7,140 hours worth of NYU classes taken by NYC public high school students*
- 315 hours of campus tours conducted for students from 15 public middle and high schools*

Student Volunteers
NYU students spend thousands of hours volunteering across the City, in an effort to improve their world and their communities. Outreach efforts are focused at New York City’s smaller non-profit organizations where helping hands contribute the most. These programs encourage effective citizenship, develop student leaders and create a sense of community for the students and the people they work with.

BROOKLYN IMPACT:
- 23,000 service hours with 700 NYU Civic Team volunteers providing ongoing service to 30 nonprofits*
- Assistance to 4 organizations by 6 student service projects
- 300 hours performed by 10 NYU students in government agencies

Health and Wellness
From mobile vans that can travel to serve high need areas around the city and state, to direct outreach provided by social workers, educational experts, nurses, dentists and doctors in training, NYU’s training practitioners and faculty provide extensive assistance to some of New York’s neediest communities of all ages.

BROOKLYN IMPACT:
- 11 public school site visits performed by the NYU Mobile Dental Care Program
- Oral health dental screenings to 3 large senior centers in NYC’s Naturally Occurring Retirement Communities
- 4 public school site visits performed by the NYU Mobile Health Van Program

Non-Profit, School and Small Business Assistance
By providing real-world opportunities and pre-professional experiences for students, NYU’s coordinated efforts also offer much needed support to local non-profits, schools and small businesses. Projects and services range from direct counseling support, art, drama, and music education, to operational assessments and studies, to management and governing assistance.

BROOKLYN IMPACT:
- 7 year-long student team consultant capstone projects serving non-profits
- Social work field placements at 128 social service agencies
- Assistance to 19 organizations by 34 student projects of the College of Arts and Science
- 2 law clinics serving the public interest
- Assistance to 49 organizations through art, music and occupational therapy student placements
- Assistance to 5 organizations through 6 volunteer projects within the Stern School of Business
- $28,000 donated through the United Way of NYU by full-time employees*
- $138,000 of NYU sponsorships and direct support to local nonprofit organizations*

NYU—A TRADITION OF SERVICE
- NYU has a rich tradition of engaging students, staff and faculty in a wide variety of ongoing and episodic volunteer programming.
- NYU students come from all 50 states and over 145 countries.
- NYU students, staff and faculty participate in a vast array of programs annually through a vast array of programs, locally, nationally and globally.
- From one-day service projects to year-long volunteer commitments, nearly 15,000 individuals participate in some form of service.
- NYU’s community engagement is recognized by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, and the Corporation for National and Community Service.

NYU RESIDENTS
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN

Students 3,234
Alumni 17,759
Employees 2,425

While each organization is represented by only one category, many receive multiple types of services and support.

* Aggregated for all of NYC Districts
NYU Partner Organizations - Brooklyn

Achievement First - Bushwick
Achievement First - Crown Heights
ACORN High School
AddValue
Ali Forney Center
American Cancer Society/Brooklyn Region
AMICO Senior Center
Anshe Shalom
Arab American Family Support Center
Arthur Ashe Institute for Urban Health
Beginning with Children Charter School (PS 333)
Beginning with Children Charter School (PS K703)
Benjamin Banneker Academy (PS 670)
Benjamin Banneker Elementary School (PS 256)
Bergen Beach Elementary School (PS 312)
Beyond Persia
Bikur Cholim of Boro Park (Guardians of the Sick)
Blunt Theater Company
Body Sculpt of New York, Inc
Bridge Back to Life Center/Coney Island
Brighter Choice Community School
Brighton Neighborhood Association
Brooklyn Academy High School (PS 553)
Brooklyn Botanic Garden
Brooklyn Boulders
Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service - East NY Clubhouse
Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service - Metroclub
Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service / Bedford Stuy. Family Center
Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service / East New York Family Center
Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service / Project Moving On
Brooklyn Center for Psychotherapy
Brooklyn Center for Psychotherapy/New Directions
Brooklyn Center for the Family in Crisis
Brooklyn Children's Center / Day Treatment Program
Brooklyn College / Personal Counseling Program
Brooklyn Community Pride Center
Brooklyn Community Pride Center - Fundraising & Development
Brooklyn Food Coalition
Brooklyn Generation High School
Brooklyn High School of the Arts (PS 656)
Brooklyn International High School
Brooklyn Kindergarten Society
Brooklyn Kindergarten Society / Edwards L. Cleveland Day Care Center
Brooklyn Kindergarten Society / Nat Azarrow Site
Brooklyn Kindergarten Society/Social work
Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A
Brooklyn Music School
Brooklyn Secondary School for Collaborative Studies (PS 448)
Brooklyn Technical High School
Brooklyn Treatment Court
Brooklyn VA Hospital
Buffalo Reuse
CASA / NYC Brooklyn Family Court
Center Against Domestic Violence - FDR High School
Center for Community Alternatives - Adult Program - Brooklyn
Center for Community Alternatives/Youth Dept.
Center for Family Life / Preventive Services / Fostercare
Children of Promise
Chinese American Planning Council/Brooklyn Senior Services
Church Avenue Business Improvement District
Church Avenue Business Improvement District
Cobble Hill Health Center
Community Counseling & Mediation - Family Rehabilitation Program II - Linden Blvd
Community Counseling & Mediation / Project Bridge Program
Community Counseling and Mediation/Outpatient MH Clinic/Hoyt St.
Community Counseling and Mediation/Teenage Service ACT Program
Community Healthcare Network / Caribbean House Health Center - MOH Center
Community Partnership Charter School (PS 702)
Community Roots Charter School (PS 536)
Coney Island Hospital
Councilmember Mathieu Eugene
Counseling in Schools National Network / George Westinghouse High School
Counseling in Schools National Network / Sheepshead Bay High School
Counseling Service EDNY/Brooklyn

Coy L Cox School (PS 369)
Cypress Hills Local Development Corp
Daniel Hale Williams School (PS 307)
Diocese of Brooklyn/Program for the Development of Human Potential (PDHP)
Dr. Bailey Kelleigh Ashford School (PS 287)
Dr. Peter Ray Elementary School (PS 305)
DUMBO Improvement District
DWA FANM
East New York Diagnostic & Treatment Center
East New York Farms
East NY Farms
Edward Murrow High School (PS 525)
El Puente Academy for Peace & Justice
Emmanuel Church of God
ENACT, Inc.
Ethan Allen School (PS 306)
Eugenio De Hostos Junior High School
Explore Charter School/Counseling/Social Work
F.E.G.S. / Brooklyn Bridge Academy
Faith Hope and Charity Day Care
Faith Mission Crisis Center
Fifth Avenue Committee
First MedCare
Food First, Inc.
Fort Hamilton High School (PS 490)
Frederick Douglass Academy VIII
Friends of Crown Heights
George Conliffe Center
Girls Educational & Mentoring Services (GEMS)
Girls for Gender Equity
GO Fund (Global Opportunity Fund)
Good Shepherd Services/Red Hook Family Counseling Program
Gotham Professional Arts Academy / H.S.
Graham Windham / Brooklyn Preventive Services
Greenpoint Mfg. & Design Ctr.
Greenwood Baptist Church
Groundwork Inc
Grove Development Summer Camp
HCCH - ACE Preschool
Health and Counseling Center, Pratt Institute
Health Plus, PHSP
HeartShare Human Services of NY/Brooklyn/Bath Ave
Heights & Hill Community Council
Henry Street School for International Studies (PS 292)
Hop-Hop Theater Festival
Housing Works
Imagine Academy
Institute for Community Living (ICL)
Institute for Community Living (ICL) / Flatbush Gardens
Institute for Community Living (ICL) / Wallat House
Institute for Community Living (ICL) / East New York ACT Team
Institute for Community Living (ICL)/Consolidated Apt Program (CAP)
Institute for Community Living (ICL)/Highland Park OPD
Institute for Community Living (IS 220)
Institute for Community Living/Adult CDTP
Institute for Community Living/GCB Heights
Institute for Community Living/Guidance Center of Brooklyn
Institute for Community Living/Lewis Residence
Institute for Community Living/PROS
Institute for Community Living/Stepping Stone Residence/Brooklyn
Interborough Developmental & Consultation Center - Crown Heights School-Based Program
Interborough Developmental & Consultation Center/Canarsie Interfaith Medical Center
Interfaith Medical Center / Behavioral Health Program Outpatient
Interfaith Medical Center/Continuing Day Treatment Program
IS 311
IS 340 K
James Madison High School (HS 425)
JBFCs / Break Free
JBFCs / Coney Island OPS
JBFCs / Helen Owen Karrey Child Development Center
JBFCs / Maple House
JBFCs / Midwood Adolescent Project (MAP)
JBFCs / Neptune Family Services
JBFCs / Southern Brooklyn Family Services
Veteran's Administration NY Harbor Healthcare - Brooklyn Psychosocial Clubhouse
Victory Collegiate High School
Visiting Neighbors
Warbasse Cares for Seniors NORC
William A. Butler Elementary School (PS 133)
William Alexander (MS 51)
William Cullen Bryant High School (HS 445)
William H. Prescott Elementary School (PS 93)
Williamsburg Collegiate Charter School
Woodhull Hospital
Woodhull Hospital - Social Work Department
Woodhull Hospital / Chemical Dependency Unit OP
Woodhull Hospital / Mobile Crisis Unit
Woodhull Hospital/ ER
Woodhull Hospital/In-patient Psychiatry
Woodhull Hospital/Medical Surgical Unit
YAI/Brooklyn
Yeshivah of Flatbush Joel Braverman High School/Guidance Department
Young Women's Leadership Academy
YWCA of NYC / Rachel Carlson High School of Coastal Studies